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Faith & The Common Good

OTHER SHORT PROFILES OF
OTTAWA GARDENS
This case study shares some of the details of three other special faith community and
cultural gardens found in Ottawa. They are an inspiration for their ingenuity, community
spirit and cultural significance. Each has a unique focus and approach and have been
successful in gathering local support and volunteer dedication. We hope that these
outstanding garden initiatives spark other faith communities to consider starting their
own outdoor greening projects.
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GLOUCESTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Gloucester Presbyterian Church, founded in 1926, is located near
Hunt Club road and backs onto land owned by the National Capital
Commission that provides space for a bike path. They are a friendly
and diverse community of congregants from at least 17 different
countries and they celebrate their diversity during holidays and
services. They started their garden project with the church’s Sunday
School of children (age range from 4 – 12). The youth planted
several batches of seeds indoors with the guidance of teen aged
Sunday School assistants and Church Elders in February and March.
Then the youth transferred the seedlings of hot peppers, lettuces,
tomatoes and herbs to the outdoor garden beds in May.

Gloucester Prebyterian Church
91 Pike Street
Ottawa, ON
K1T 3J6
gloucesterChurch.ca
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The first year of the garden program was a success and shows what
can be done with a small budget, a clear vision and congregational
support. Parishioners donated the material to build four garden
beds and other volunteers helped build and fill the beds so that
they were prepared for the spring planting by the youth. The
continued effort of the volunteers throughout the gardening season
with weeding and watering, helped to ensure a good harvest. One
Church Elder researched ways to improve and expand the garden by
visiting another church that had implemented an irrigation system
with water barrels and drip irrigation and by exploring opportunities
to use neighbouring land. In the fall the volunteers replenished the
garden’s nutrients after the harvest to prepare the beds in advance
for the next year’s spring plantings.

Supported by:
Part of a series of 10 Outdoor Greening
Case Studies developed in Ottawa.
Find the full report at
FaithCommonGood.Org
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THE LEGACY ROOFTOP GARDEN
AT THE WABANO CENTRE FOR
ABORIGINAL HEALTH
Wabano’s Legacy Rooftop Garden is an Indigenous community
teaching garden that was created to commemorate residential school
survivors. First Nations Elders teach that “in order to heal, we must
first start with our connection to the land.” To support community
healing, Wabano chose three different themes for their raised
gardens: medicine, ceremony and children. The traditional plants
and flowers are a wonderful “reminder that we are all connected.”
The ceremonial garden contains the four traditional medicine
plants: tobacco, cedar, sweetgrass and sage, as well as a bearberry
shrub, which helps the tobacco grow. In the medicinal garden, plants
include service berry, colts foot, wild bergamot, white yarrow and
juniper. In the children’s garden, visitors will find daisy, wild rose
shrub, milkweed, wild strawberries and mint.

Wabano Centre for Aboriginal Health
299 Montreal Road
Vanier, ON
K1L 7G1
Wabano.com
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The Legacy Rooftop Garden is part of the Truth and Reconciliation
Residential Schools Exhibit located on the third floor balcony of
Wabano’s beautiful new extension. The exhibit also includes an
interactive display that allows visitors to make their own “prayer ties”
with dried and fragrant plant medicines to be used as a reminder
of what is sacred. Wabano often hosts traditional teachings and
cultural symposiums that are open to the public. This is a great local
resource for faith communities interested in creating gardens that
include traditional plants and medicines.

Supported by:
Part of a series of 10 Outdoor Greening
Case Studies developed in Ottawa.
Find the full report at
FaithCommonGood.Org
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URBAN SHADES COMMUNITY GARDEN
This is a unique gardening program located in Sandy Hill, on what
used to be the All Saints Church property that offers a different
approach to sharing gardening space.

Photos Courtesy of Urbn Shades Community Garden

The Urban Shades Community garden was the idea of Caroline
John and the youth of Faith House Ottawa, which is a “multi-faith
community of young adults committed to justice and social action
from an interfaith perspective”. The work and the harvest are
shared communally at this garden. It was started in 2014 with the
support of the local ward councilor, neighbourhood businesses,
community and local organizations and Just Food’s CGN (which
provided funding). The funds were used to build raised garden beds
(as the soil was contaminated) and add new soil. Residents of Faith
House and community supporters, approximately thirty people in
total, helped build the beds and prepare the gardens for its first
season. Along with the beds, the garden also has three rain barrels
and compost site and has now completed its third harvest at the end
of 2016.
As a communal garden, anyone from the community is welcome to
come on a Sunday “Work Bee” to help in the garden and bring home
some of the “fruits” of their labour. Members of this community do
not own or rent individual plots - this is communal in the true sense.
The garden harvests weekly to donate food to the Ottawa Mission.
Some of the food grown in the twenty-two raised beds by members
include: kale, beans, peas, mustard greens, tomatoes, peppers,
eggplants, cucumbers, lettuces and radishes. A new location for this
garden in Sandy Hill will be determined once the development at
Allsaints is underway.

Urban Shades Community Garden
Laurier Avenue E / Blackburn Ave
Sandy Hill, Ottawa
fb.me/UrbanShadesOttawa
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Part of a series of 10 Outdoor Greening
Case Studies developed in Ottawa.
Find the full report at
FaithCommonGood.Org
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